Area Managers, Food Corporation of India

SRO No. 318/82.—In exercise of the powers conferred by Clause (d) of sub-section (1) of Section 88 of the Registration Act, 1908 (Central Act 18 of 1908), the Government of Kerala hereby specify the Offices of the 'Area Managers', Food Corporation of India as public offices for the purpose of the said section.

Explanatory Note

(This does not form part of the Notification, but is intended to indicate its general purport.)

The Regional Manager, Food Corporation of India, Trivandrum has requested to exempt all District Managers of Food Corporation of India from personal appearance in Registration Offices for registering documents for securing House Building Advance by the Employees. Government propose to sanction this request.

The above notification is intended to achieve this purpose.

(Notification G. O. (Rt.) 102/82/TD. dt. 11/02/1982 in K. G. No. 34 dt. 24/08/1982.)